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Abstract 
Generally, the tolerance of yeasts to acid is stronger than that of bacteria. In 
addition, some of the yeasts are able to neutralize acidic media, which is 
called acid-neutralizing yeast. An acid-neutralizing yeast, Cryptococcus sp. 
strain T1, was previously isolated from Lake Tazawa in Japan. Here we inves-
tigated the effect of several types of acid on the neutralizing ability of strain 
T1, and we improved an existing bioreactor model to effectively neutralize 
acidic water. First we carried out a neutralizing test with strain T1 using ca-
samino acid solution adjusted to pH 3.0 - 5.0 with each inorganic or organic 
acid. The solutions adjusted to pH 3.0 with nitric acid, phosphoric acid, sul-
furic acid, and citric acid were neutralized by strain T1. The pH 3.0 solutions 
with lactic acid, formic acid, and acetic acid were not neutralized. These re-
sults demonstrated that some types of organic acid avoid neutralization by 
strain T1, and we hypothesized that this might be due to the sterilizing func-
tion of non-dissociative organic acid. We then constructed a bioreactor sys-
tem with a column filled with T1-immobilized alginate beads. The previous 
research identified a problem in this bioreactor system: the high level of am-
monium ions ( 4NH+ ) in the neutralized water might pollute water environ-
ments, and aluminum ions (Al3+) included in acidic water prevent the neutra-
lization. Here, we used zeolite to get rid of the 4NH+  and Al3+, and the addi-
tion of a zeolite reactor enabled the bioreactor system to neutralize the acidic 
water with a decrease of 4NH+  in the water. 
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Zeolite 

 

1. Introduction 

Lake Tazawa in Japan’s Akita Prefecture is a caldera lake polluted with acidic 
water from upstream hot springs. Hydroelectricity project introduced acidic 
Tamagawa River water into Lake Tazawa in 1940, resulting in the lake’s acidifi-
cation. The acidification damaged the lake’s surroundings and made the lake 
unsuitable for aquatic life. Although a plant was constructed at the Tamagawa 
River to neutralize acidic water and restore the pH value of Lake Tazawa, this 
did not succeed in complete neutralization. 

In our recent study (Okai et al. 2017 [1]), we isolated the acid-tolerant yeast 
Cryptococcus sp. strain T1 from Lake Tazawa. Strain T1 was able to thrive in an 
extremely acidic medium (lower limit pH 2.0), and it even exhibited the ability 
to neutralize the medium (lower limit pH 2.6). We also discovered the mechan-
ism of neutralization by strain T1: the decomposing amino acids in the medium 
release ammonium ions ( 4NH+ ), and the pH value is thereby elevated. 

Several research groups have reported that these types of yeast can thrive in 
acidic environments and that some of them show neutralizing ability. Pichia ku-
driavzevii strain NG7 is a yeast strain isolated from grape skins, and it is able to 
grow at pH 2.0 [2]. Rhodotorula glutinis strain R-1, isolated from Agatsuma 
River (the pH of which is 2.0 - 3.0) in Gunma prefecture, Japan, was reported to 
be capable of the neutralization of an acidic medium at pH 3.0 within 15 days 
[3]. Our group also studied Candida fluviatilis strain CeA16, which demon-
strated the ability to neutralize the acidic medium at pH 3.0 after 1-day incuba-
tion [4]. Moreover, in an earlier study we isolated 12 species and 26 strains of 
acid-neutralizing yeasts from natural neutral water environments, thus estab-
lishing that acid-neutralizing yeasts live in not only acidic environments but also 
neutral environments [5]. Although there are some reports of the isolation and 
identification of acid-neutralizing yeasts, the detailed mechanisms of acid toler-
ance and neutralization have been unknown. 

The addition of the chemical neutralizing agent calcium carbonate (CaCO3) 
used at the Tamagawa River plant mentioned above is considered unsafe in 
terms of the environmental burden due to the surplus CaCO3. One of the prom-
ising solutions to this safety issue is the neutralizing bioremediation afforded by 
Cryptococcus sp. strain T1. In our Okai et al. (2017) study [1], we constructed a 
bioreactor with strain T1-immobilized alginate beads, and it succeeded in neu-
tralizing the artificial acidic water. Drainage from Tamagawa River (approx. pH 
3.6, added casamino acid as nutrition) was also neutralized. We observed that 
the aluminum ions (Al3+) present in the drainage would obstruct the neutraliza-
tion by strain T1. In addition, the neutralized water from the bioreactor con-
tained a high concentration of 4NH+ , which is considered harmful to some aq-
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uatic life. 
We conducted the present study to investigate two matters. We first deter-

mined the effects of several types of acid on the ability of Cryptococcus sp. strain 
T1 to neutralize acid solutions. In the test of acid-neutralizing yeasts’ neutraliza-
tion ability performed in previous studies, only sulfuric acid solution was used 
[1] [2] [3] [4] [5]; the yeasts’ response to other inorganic acids and organic solu-
tions was not addressed. Our second research challenge was to improve the bio-
reactor we created in our earlier study. Here we used zeolite, which is a hydrate 
aluminosilicate mineral made from interlinked tetrahedra of alumina (AlO4) and 
silica (SiO4), in an attempt to improve the bioreactor. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Medium Culture 

R2A liquid medium for the cultivation consisted of 0.1% yeast extract, 0.1% 
proteose peptone (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA), 0.1% casamino 
acid (Nihon Pharmaceutical, Tokyo), 0.03% K2HPO4 (Kokusan Chemicals, 
Tokyo), 0.1% D-(+)-glucose, 0.1% soluble starch, 0.06% sodium pyruvate, and 
0.005% MgSO4·7H2O (Wako Chemicals, Osaka, Japan). Solid medium was made 
by adding 1.2% gellan gum (Kanto Chemical, Tokyo) to the liquid medium. The 
pH value was adjusted with sulfuric acid in ordinal studies, but with various 
types of acid in 2.2. 

2.2. Neutralization Test 

The strain T1 was cultured at 25˚C for 48 h with shaking in 30 mL of R2A liquid 
medium at pH 3.0. The cell pellet was obtained by centrifugation at 3000 rpm 
and washed two times with 0.9% (w/v) saline adjusted to pH 3.0 with sulfuric 
acid. The washed pellet was added to 10 mL of 0.05% (w/v) casamino acid solu-
tion and incubated at 25˚C for 72 h with shaking. We prepared casamino acid 
solutions ranging from pH 3.0 to pH 5.0, which were adjusted with each acid: 
nitric acid, phosphoric acid, sulfuric acid, acetic acid, citric acid, formic acid, 
lactic acid, or propionic acid. The pH value of each cultivate was measured every 
24 h. 

2.3. The Construction of the Bioreactor with Strain T1  
Immobilized Beads 

The construction of a bioreactor was performed according to Okai et al. [1]. 
First, Cryptococcus sp. strain T1 was cultured in 1 L of R2A liquid medium (pH 
3.6) at 25˚C for 48 h. The cultured cells were collected by centrifugation at 3000 
rpm, and the cell pellet thus obtained was suspended in a 0.9% saline (pH 3.6) 
and washed in it three times. After washing, we made a cell mixed suspension 
consisting of washed wet cells, 0.9% saline, and sodium alginate (80 - 120 cP, 
Wako) at a ratio of 1:2:5 (w/v/v). 

With the use of a syringe, the suspension was dropped into a 1% calcium 
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chloride (Wako) solution to obtain T1-immobilized beads with a dia. of approx. 
5 mm. The obtained alginate beads were put into a jacketed column (50 cm 
length  ×  1.5 cm dia., Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). A peristaltic pump (MP-1000), 
fraction collector (CHF121SA, Advantec, Tokyo), and a thermostatic bath were 
connected via plastic tubes to the bioreactor column. The temperature of the 
column was maintained at 25˚C by the thermostatic bath. Artificial acidic water 
(consisting of 0.05% (w/v) casamino acid, acidified pH 3.6 with sulfuric acid) 
was run through the column at 22 mL/h. Each 10 mL of eluate from the column 
was collected into a small tube of the fraction collector (CHF121SA, Advantec), 
and then both the pH value and the 4NH+  concentration of these collected 
samples were measured. The pH values were measured by using LAQUA pH 
meter (F-72, Horiba, Kyoto, Japan), and the concentration of 4NH+  was meas-
ured by the enzymatic method with F-kit ammonium (JK International, Tokyo). 

2.4. Neutralization Test by the Bioreactor with Zeolite Reactor 

Three columns were prepared: 1) a 15 cm long  ×  1.5 cm dia. column (Bio-Rad) 
filled with 15 g zeolite, 2) a 10 cm long  ×  1.5 cm dia. column (Bio-Rad) filled 
with 16 g zeolite, and 3) a 10 cm long  ×  2.5 cm dia. column (Bio-Rad) filled 
with 45 g zeolite. The zeolite stones (Tosoh Co., Tokyo) were well washed with 
distilled water before being placed in the columns. A single zeolite reactor was 
connected between the bioreactor column and the fraction collector via plastic 
tubing. The column with 15 g of zeolite was connected downstream of the bio-
reactor for the elimination of excessive amounts of 4NH+ . In contrast, the col-
umn with 16 g or 45 g of zeolite was set upstream of the bioreactor for an 
Al3+-decrease test. In addition to this test, we used acidic water consisting of 
0.05% casamino acid (w/v) and 100 ppm of aluminum sulfates (Wako), adjusted 
to pH 3.6 by sulfuric acid. The scheme of the bioreactor system is shown in Fig-
ure 1. 

The temperature and flow rate were set to the same as those without the zeo-
lite reactors. The pH value of the eluates collected in fractions was measured. In 
the 4NH+  elimination test, the concentration of the ammonium ions was also 
measured. 

3. Results 
3.1. Neutralization of Artificial Acidic Media by Acid-Neutralizing  

Yeast 

We first carried out a neutralizing test with artificial acidic media, adjusted to 
pH 3.0 by an inorganic acid (nitric acid, phosphoric acid, or sulfuric acid) or to 
pH 3.0 - 5.0 by an organic acid (acetic acid, citric acid, formic acid, lactic acid, or 
propionic acid). As shown in Figure 2, all of the media acidified with an inor-
ganic acid were neutralized by strain T1. The pH value of all three media rose up 
to approx. 7.0 on day 1. On day 3, the pH value was 7.7 when nitric acid was 
used, 6.9 when phosphoric acid was used, and 7.6 when sulfuric acid was used. 
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Figure 1. Scheme of the bioreactor with Cryptococcus sp. strain T1 immobilized alginate 
beads and the zeolite reactor. (a) A system for the ammonium elimination test. Acidic 
water was led into the bioreactor column by aperistaltic pump, and after passing through 
the column, the water was run through the zeolite reactor and finally collected into frac-
tion tubes. (b) For the aluminum elimination test, a zeolite reactor was upstream of the 
bioreactor and acidic water was run first through the zeolite reactor. In the test without 
azeolite reactor, the eluate passed through only the bioreactor and was then collected di-
rectly into the tubes. 
 

 
Figure 2. The neutralization of artificial acidic water by Crypto-
coccus sp. strain T1. The initial pH of the water was adjusted to pH 
3.0 with each inorganic acid: sulfuric acid, nitric acid, and phos-
phoric acid. Strain T1 was cultivated in the water for 3 days at 25˚C, 
and the supernatant obtained by centrifugation at 3000 rpm was 
collected to measure the pH value every day. Data are from triple 
independent measurements. 

 
Regarding the media with organic acid, the trend of neutralization differed 
among the types of acid (Figure 3), as follows. Acetic acid: The media at pH 4.5 
and 4.0 were neutralized in 3 days, whereas the pH value did not change at 3.5 or 
3.0. Citric acid: The pH value of all media at pH 4.0, 3.5, and 3.0 were neutra-
lized within 3 days. Formic acid: Only the pH 4.0 medium was neutralized in 3 
days; the media at pH 3.5 and 3.0 showed no change. Lactic acid: pH 4.0 and 3.5 
media were neutralized, but the pH value of pH 3.0 medium did not rise. Pro-
pionic acid: The pH 5.0 and 4.5 media were neutralized within 3 days, but the 
pH 4.0 and 3.0 media did not change. 
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Figure 3. The pH changes of the artificial acidic water in which Cryptococcus sp. strain 
T1 was cultivated. The water adjusted to pH 3.5 - 5.0 with each organic acid, and the cul-
tivation was carried out for 3 days at 25˚C. The pH value of the supernatant was meas-
ured every day after centrifugation at 3000 rpm. The results are the average of three in-
dependent experiments with the SDs. 

3.2. The Artificial Acidic Water Neutralization by Strain T1  
Immobilized the Bioreactor against Prevention with  
Aluminum Ions 

The results of the neutralization test by the bioreactor with or without the zeolite 
reactor are illustrated in Figure 4. In the test without zeolite reactor, the pH 
value of the eluate first collected in fraction tubes was 6.74, and that of the last 
tube was 6.62. The average value of all fractions was 6.58. In the test with the 
zeolite, the first tube showed the pH value of 6.74, and the last one was 7.04; the 
average was 6.97. 

We used an enzymatic method to measure the amount of 4NH+ . Figure 5 
shows the changes in the concentration of 4NH+  in the collected eluate. In the 
test without zeolite, the concentration of 4NH+  increased sharply, and the 
maximum value was 9.09 × 10−3 g/L. In the test with zeolite, 4NH+  was not de-
tected until the flow volume of 220 mL, and after that its level increased gently to 
5.53 × 10−3 g/L as the maximum value. The average 4NH+  concentration with-
out zeolite was 5.90 × 10−3 g/L, and the average with zeolite was 2.04 × 10−3 g/L. 
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Figure 4. Neutralization of artificial acidic water using the bioreactor and zeolite reactor. 
The water passed through the bioreactor was collected into fraction tubes, and then the 
pH value was measured directly. Black dots (●) represent the pH change of the eluate in 
the test with a zeolite reactor, and the white rhombuses (◇) represent the changes with-
out a zeolite reactor. 
 

 
Figure 5. The changes in the ammonium ion concentration of the eluate 
from the bioreactor with strain T1 immobilized alginate beads. After ap-
prox. 5.5 mL of the eluate was collected into a fraction tube, a portion of the 
eluate was used for the subsequent ammonium ion assay. The dots (●) 
represent the ammonium ion concentration of the eluate obtained in the 
test with a zeolite reactor, and the rhombuses (◇) are the result of the test 
without a zeolite reactor. 

 
The results of the neutralization tests using the bioreactor with a zeolite reac-

tor against aluminum ions are shown in Figure 6. The white plots present the 
pH value change in the tests without a zeolite reactor. The first neutralized frac-
tion’s pH value was 6.05, and the pH began to decrease starting with the next 
tube. The last tube’s pH value was 3.29. When a column with 16 g of zeolite was  
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Figure 6. Neutralization test by the bioreactor with a zeolite reactor against alu-
minum ions. Using artificial acidic water (pH 3.6) containing 100 ppm aluminum 
sulfate, the neutralization by the bioreactor with a zeolite reactor was tested. 
Here, 45 g and 16 g of zeolite had been packed into a column and set upstream of 
the bioreactor column. 

 
used, the acidic water was neutralized (the first tube’s pH was 6.53) until the 
flow volume of 340 mL, but the pH decreased to pH 3.31 at the last tube. With 
the 45 g of zeolite, the first tube showed pH 6.92, and the value remained stable 
at around 7.0. Although the pH decreased after the flow volume of 440 mL, the 
final pH stayed over pH 6.0. The average pH values were as follows. Without 
zeolite: 4.07; with 16 g of zeolite: 5.01; with 45 g of zeolite: 6.77. 

4. Discussion 

Our results demonstrated that Cryptococcus sp. strain T1 could neutralize media 
at pH 3.0 acidified with inorganic acids, i.e. sulfuric acid, nitric acid, and phos-
phoric acid. The trends of neutralization were almost the same among these 
three acids; it appeared that these three acids do not prevent the neutralizing 
ability of strain T1. Our test using organic acids showed results that differed 
from those of the tests using inorganic acids. Strain T1 neutralized media acidi-
fied with acetic acid to pH 4.0 and 4.5, but the strain could not neutralize pH 3.0 
or 3.5 media. Except for the citric acid (all media were neutralized within 1 day), 
the cases of the other organic acids were similar to this result: the lower the ini-
tial pH value was, the weaker the neutralizing ability of strain T1 became. We 
speculate that this tendency depends on a sterilization effect which organic acids 
possess. As some researchers have indicated [6]-[11], some organic acids show 
the ability to decrease the activities of microorganisms. 

Organic acid exists as two different forms in a solvent; one is a dissociated 
molecule which has released its protons, and the other is a non-dissociated mo-
lecule. These two forms coexist and maintain a state of equilibrium, and the ratio 
of the two forms of the molecule depends on the pKa value of each acid. Some of 
the non-dissociated molecules are able to permeate through the cell membrane 
[6] [7] [8]; these dissociate inside the cell and acidify and damage the intercellu-
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lar region, decreasing the activities of the microorganisms. Low pH values in-
crease the ratio of non-dissociated organic acid. 

Strain T1 might be affected by the sterilization effect. Its neutralizing ability 
was inactivated in the water with pH value ≤ 3.5. However, pH 3.0 and 3.5 citric 
acid solution was neutralized within 1 day. The pKa value may be associated 
with the results; the pKa value of citric acid is 2.79 [12], the lowest value among 
all of the organic acids used in this test. Most citric acid molecules exist as the 
dissociated form in water of ≥pH 3.0, and thus citric acid's sterilization effect 
might have been weaker than the others. 

Okai et al. [1] showed that Cryptococcus sp. strain T1 neutralizes acidic water 
by decomposing amino acids into 4NH+ . Therefore, the eluate through the bio-
reactor could contain a considerable concentration of 4NH+ , which is thought to 
be harmful [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] to some animals. In addition, a high concen-
tration of Al3+ in an acidic environment is thought to prevent the neutralizing 
ability of strain T1. Several studies showed that zeolite stones are able to elimi-
nate some cations in water [18] [19] [20] [21] such as calcium ions, magnesium 
ions, and even ammonium ions [22] [23] [24]. We thus conducted tests using a 
zeolite reactor in the present study in order to eliminate 4NH+  and Al3+ as part 
of our efforts to improve our bioreactor. 

Figure 4 shows that the artificial acidic water was neutralized after passing 
through the bioreactor column. The pH values of the eluates stayed at around 
7.0 for the last fraction tube, indicating that strain T1 immobilized-alginate 
beads neutralized the water. Figure 5 presents the concentration of 4NH+  in the 
eluate. In the test without a zeolite reactor, the concentration increased rapidly 
and the average values were high (5.90 × 10−3 g/L, as noted). On the other hand, 
with the use of a zeolite reactor the concentration did not increase quickly but rose 
gently after the flow volume of 220 mL, and the average values was low (2.04 × 
10−3 g/L); it was thus revealed that the zeolite reactor eliminated 65.4% of the 

4NH+ . 
However, in light of our observation that the NH4

+concentration increased 
late in the tests with zeolite, we speculated that the possibility of the elimination 
of 4NH+  might be limited. We suspect that from the start of the bioreactor 
reactions to the flow volume of 220 mL, the amount of 4NH+  ions eliminated 
might be within the capacity, but after 220 mL the amount of 4NH+  exceeded 
the capacity, and the zeolite was therefore not able to decrease the 4NH+ , and its 
concentration increased. 

Some prior research has described the mechanism of 4NH+  elimination by 
zeolite stones. Briefly, zeolite is a porous material, and the 4NH+  is absorbed in 
zeolite via an ion exchange with cations in the molecules composing the zeolite. 
It thus might be possible to restore the absorbing ability of zeolite by washing 
away the absorbed 4NH+ , via another ion exchange. More simply, when using a 
larger column and much more zeolite stones, the amount of 4NH+  removed 
would increase. 
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As shown in Figure 6, the bioreactor system with an upstream zeolite reactor 
successfully neutralized the acidic water with a high concentration of Al3+. The 
larger amount of zeolite used, the higher pH values the eluates showed. In con-
trast, in the test without a zeolite reactor, the eluate initially showed high pH 
values, but the pH then decreased. These results indicate that zeolite might make 
a contribution to the neutralization by strain T1, and that this contribution 
could be caused by the cation exchange by the zeolite. 

As noted above in the discussion of the 4NH+  elimination test, zeolite stones 
are able to exchange cations. Several groups [18] [19] [20] [21] have reported 
that this cation exchange could also apply to the metal ions, in this case Al3+. In 
the present study’s neutralization test without azeolite reactor, the Al3+ present 
in the artificial acidic water might have influenced the neutralizing ability of 
strain T1, and thus the pH soon decreased. This theory is consistent with the re-
sults of our tests with zeolite. We observed that with 16 g of zeolite, the neutral 
pH value was maintained upto the flow volume of 340 mL, which is a decreasing 
point, and 45 g of zeolite postponed the decreasing point to the flow volume 440 
mL. We thus speculate that the greater the amount of zeolite used, the later the 
decreasing point will appear. 

This study is a first investigation of the neutralizing ability of Cryptococcus 
sp. T1 applied to organic acid solutions. Not only strain T1 but also other ac-
id-neutralizing yeasts have been isolated from acidic environments with inor-
ganic acids, and it was reported that these yeasts neutralize an inorganic acid 
solution [1] [2] [3] [4] [5]. The effect of organic acids on these yeasts had been 
unknown. Herein we succeeded in our efforts to improve the existing bioreactor; 
the NH4

+in the eluates was eliminated or decreased by the zeolite reactor at-
tached downstream, and an upstream zeolite reactor enabled the neutralization 
of acidic water (including Al3+) by the reactor. 

The most widespread method used to neutralize water polluted by acids is the 
addition of a chemical-neutralizing agent, but this is considered unsafe for nat-
ural environments. Methods that use microorganisms are a good approach, and 
thus a greater understanding of acid-neutralizing yeasts and further improve-
ments of bioreactors are necessary. 

5. Conclusions 

The acid-neutralizing yeast Cryptococcus sp. strain T1 neutralized artificial wa-
ter that had been acidified with an inorganic or organic acid: sulfuric acid, nitric 
acid, and phosphoric acid, and acetic acid, citric acid, formic acid, lactic acid, or 
propionic acid. Some of the organic acid solutions (pH value ≤ 3.5) prevented 
strain T1 from neutralizing due to the sterilization effect of organic acids. 

The existing bioreactor with strain T1-immobilized alginate beads was im-
proved. With the attachment of a column filled with zeolite stones (which are 
known as a cation-removing agent) downstream of the bioreactor, approx. 
65.4% of the 4NH+  in eluate was eliminated compared to the result of without 
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zeolite. In addition, with a zeolite reactor attached with upstream of the bio-
reactor, the bioreactor was able to neutralize acidic water that had a high con-
centration of Al3+. 
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